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Wednesday, October 24, 1979

by Lise Thornbnsb
The Raleigh Police Department hasnot yet obtained a lead in its investiga-

tion of the 24 car batteries stolen out of
Brsgaw parking lot Friday morning.according to Lt. H.L. Moore. head of
juvenile auto theft and forgery squadof the RFD.Another 15 batteries taken this
weekend from cars along Dan AllenDrive and Sullivan bring October's
total to 62.“It's one group of people." Mooresaid. He estimated a minimum of two
and a possible five criminals involved.

!«s‘113.: 1%. i

1...
University officials dissgiee as to whether or not the lights in Bragsw's park-
lng iotwero turned on the morning of the battery thefts. Security maintains
the lights were off while other officials say the lights were not turned off un-
til Monday. However. a Technlclan photographer found the lights turned off
Sunday night. (Staff photo by Lynn McNeiil)
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Moore couldn't speculate about any
other details. “I have no idea." he said.
“All I know is it's not little 10 or
12-year-olds involved."One step being taken is to check
every place from auto parts stores toregular garages, not only in Raleigh.
but in‘ Durham. Chapel Hill and other
surrounding cities. Moore said he
doubted the batteries were being
taken across the state line because
there were so many that were disap-
pearing so quickly."They've got a quick way of gettingrid of them." he said.x“These people
have an immediate fence."

' Serial numbers aren't of much value
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by Denise ManningStaff Writer
The departments of Security and

Safety have merged into a new depart-
ment called Public Safety in order to

V streamline both organizations. Univer-
sity officials said.“Both departments had very similar
functions." Public Safety Director

’ James Cunningham said. Associate
Director of Occupational Safety and
Health Jerry Shirey said. “Some of our
functions overlap. We are involved
with fire prevention. but when there is
a fire on campus it is the patrol division
that is called. They call the fire depart-
ment and radio for patrol cars. They
are the first ones on the scene."Public Safety is now divided into two
groups: Patrol Operations and Occupa-tional Safety and Health.
OSH is a very small department. It

was created about five years ago to br-
ing the University into compliance
with Occupational Safety and HealthAdministration regulations. according
to Shirley. “We are concerned with '
building inspection. fire prevention.hazardous and toxic waste disposal and
other safety related programs."Shirley said. “The merger will help
OSH by giving them more eyes andears since they are a small group."
Cunningham said.

V More effective
By merging the two departments.

Cunningham and Shirley hope to pro-
ject a public service image. “Public
Safety is 20 percent criminal protec-
tion and 80 percent public service."
ugunningham said.

“With the merger. we hope 'to be
more effective in both areas." Cunnv

Lack of information slows.

battery theft investigation

as few people bother to record themand they can only be used to help iden-
tify a battery once it is located.
The pattern. Moore said. is to hitcars with the hood latch on the outside.

work quickly and silently. “Fiveminutes at the most." he said.“probably less."“It does look as though we were
asleep at the switch." James Cunn-
ingham Public Safety Director said
about the theft. “We were patrolling
regularly. but we were almost at
minimum strength."“That time of the morning it's very
unusual for that thing to be going on."
he said.“Considering the volume of theft. it 7
does look as if they were hammeringaway for hours." he went on. But he
pointed to battery thieves that have
been apprehended in the past few mon-ths. One such arrest took place at the

~: (Continued on page tum)

Boardapproves \Nlndhover printer

by Jeffrey JobsNews Editor
Hunter Publishing Company was ap-

proved by the publications Authority
Monday afternoon as the printer of
the 1979-80 Windhover. WindhoverEditor Kathryn Markle selected
Hunter over two other printers
because of their past performance andrecord.“Hunter did the Windhovsr last
year," Markle said. “and they did a
good job. I’m confident that we will
have the same high quality this year as
we had last year."This year. 6,000 copies of the 96 page
book featuring the writing. graphics
and photography of State students will
be printed. The cost. according to
Hunter, will be $9,282. _

“I am pleased with the contract."Markle said. "This was the best pricewe could get.”

Hashish solesfound floating off of Ocracoke

by Steve WatsonStaff Writer
Several inner tubes stuffed withhashish have been retrieved from theocean by the Coast Guard during the

last five days between Duck. N.C. andthe Oregon Inlet. officials report.A total of 29 inner tubes. containingapproximately 1600 pounds of hashish.have been found as of Tuesday after-noon. Don Young. Drug Enforcement.Administration agent. said. The CoastGuard was flying a surveillance planeover the area late Tuesday. but no fur-
ther finds were reported.The estimated street value of thefind is $2.6 million. although this figurewill vary with the local prices. Young
said.The material appeared to have beenin the sea at least two days when it wasfirst found Friday at 2 p.m.. accordingto Young. ,

Security, Safety Departments merge

in move for more efficient protection
ingham said. "We think it will be bet-
ter for the whole campus." Shirleysaid.

Community relations
Both groups provide communityrelations programs which now worktogether. according to Cunningham.The merger was brought about by

the Finance and Business office inorder to streamline the organization.according to Shirley. “However bothbudgets are still intact. We don't wantto short-change either operation." Cun-ningham said.
“With the similarity in functions. itwas natural that we'd be combinedwith Security." Shirley said.

"Cunningham has a strong commit-ment to OSH. In this case. two headsare better than one."

,‘e
Thleves muck lower Bragaw‘perklng lot early Friday m...»
batteries. No leads have developed in the case. Raleigh police report. According to the police, students should not
'expect to get their batteries returned since there is almost no way to identify the stolen batteries. (Staff photo by
Lynn McNeil”

The contract was accepted
unanimously by the Pub Board.

In other business. a question of
photographer's rights was settled. asthe Pub Board decided upon regula-
tions for picture ownership.

Ownership question
A dispute arose during the summer

months as to who actually owned thephotographs and negatives taken bythe publication's photographers.The accepted regulations state:
“All ’ photographs taken by

photographers. within the scope of
employment. are the property ofPublications Authority. Scope of
employment is defined as anythingassociated with the University. work
ordered by the editor or work commie
sioned by the editor."“Publications Authority delegatescustodial responsibility of photographs

The hashish is thought by the Coast
Guard to have been thrown overboard.“It could have been tossed over by
people who thought they were beingfollowed." Young said. “It also could
have originally come in on a large ship.
and been transferred to a smaller boatwhich flipped over in the sea. Obvious-
ly no one would report losingsomething like this." _

Officials had theorized that the drugcould have floated up from a sunkenship. but the Coast Guard reported no
recent sinkings."We've also ruled out the possibility
that it could have been intentionallydropped from an off-shore ship." Young

open house
The State Computing Center" had ltsannuel Open House Tuesday afternoon in the
troduce all its facilities to interested students. faculty and staff mam
mer. demonstrates that computers aren't only for problem solving.

to publication editors. but with specificguidelines: 1. Publication for which
photographer is employed has firstright to all photographs taken by saidphotographer. 2. When a photograph isused by a publication it becomes
copyright property of the PublicationsAuthority.” .A travel policy dictating how much
members of the different publications(WKNC. Windhover. Technician.Agrornecki can receive for overnighttrimpswss also approved by the Pub

Over-kit trips
The policy states that all overnight

trips must be approved by the editor ofthe publication and that a twoweek
notice must be given. A mileage
allowance of 5 cents per mile is given to
the traveler in place of a gas allowance.Receipts must be presented in order to

added. “The tides would take it all overthe coast. so this wouldn't be a logicalway to bring it in."The drug was in the form of soles—small. thin slabs. Young explained. The
soles were wrapped in pairs by canvas.sealed in a plastic bag. and packed into
inner tubes which were wrapped in
burlap bags. There were 50 soles perinner tube.The Cape Hatteras Coast Guard was
the first official agency to pick up thehashish.“The hash was actually first foundby the private research vessel 'Sea
Dog.’ then sighted by an unidentifiedvessel. then we got to it." a Coast

i

ng in what officials label "a well-planned theft" offl car

here. Above David Essex," an analyst program
(Staff photo by William Proctor)

be reimbursed.In the editor’s reports. Jim Pickett.
WKNC-FM's manager. announced that
the radio station was interested in
starting a State Wolfpack Women's
basketball network; WKNC would
originate the games. Pickett said noresponse had been received from other
radio stations concerning the networkas of yet.

Petty thefts
Markle said the Windhover had on-

tries coming in and that she planned toincrease advertising about the book.Technician Editor John Flasher
complained extensively about how pet-
ty thefts of office supplies by unknownpersons were giving the paper trouble.
Agrornech Editor Mark Brooks an-nounced that his first deadline hadbeen met and his second deadline wasNov. 20. '

Guard spokesman said. “The hash wasturned over to the Dare CountySheriff's Department. who identifiedit."The case is being investigated by theState Bureau of Investigation. Coast
Guard Intelligence and the Drug En;forcement Administration."Hashish usually comes into this
country from the Middle East. Drug
Enforcement Administration officials
said. The origin of the current findcould be Pakistan or Lebanon. but
Young reported no confirmation of thisso far in the investigation.The last reported finds were just off
the coast near Ocracoke. N.C.

Hillsborough Budding to in-
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* "Weather forecast \

Low ' High
Wednesday Around 70
Thursday Upper 30's Low 60's
Friday Mid 30‘s Mid 60's
Fall weather returns and will prevail for the rest of the week.

Weather -Fair
Fair ’
Fair

Forecast provided by Kevin Eiridgo and Mark Shipharn. members of theUniversity Forecasting Service.
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Lighting questioned

Theft theories offered

(Continued from page one)
parking deck a couple ofweeks ago.“We've made apprehen-sions in the past," Cunn-ingham said. “This one gotaway from us and looksbad-ll

The news in brief

Homecoming float entrydeadline coming ,

Nov. 5 is the deadlinefor organizations toreturn applications to
sponsor a float in the1979 State HomecomingParade. Every organiza-tion on campus is eligibleto sponsor a float.The parade will beginat 10 am. Saturday. Nov.10. It will start on PullenDrive and continue alongHillsborough Street and
down Dan Allen Drive.Interested organiza-tions can pick up a
homecoming float entryblank at the Student
Center information d 3k.Entry blanks should be
returned to Donna Red-mond's office in 217 Har-
ris Hall.The floats may beentered in threecategories: residence
halls. fraternities or opendivision (clubs.~ societiesand other groups). A
trophy will be awarded tothe first place winner ineach category.Floats will be judgedon presentation of theme.general appearance andoriginality.Parade theme for the
1979 Homecoming is“Lion Safari." in honor ofPenn State's ,Nittany
Lions. the visiting foot.ball team Nov. 10.

Heart-a-thon
State students. some oftheir professors andtownspeople will be runn-ing an estimated total of2.500 miles or more Sun-day (Oct. 21) to raisefunds to fight heartdisease.

Lester L. Gray. coor-dinator of the first annualState Heart—A-Thon. saidhe expects 500 or morepersons to run starting at1 p.m. Sunday in front of
Bragaw Hall of Dan AllenDrive.
The course. laid out by -an official of the AmateurAthletic Union. runs fromBragaw Hall to PullenRoad. to the Bell Towerand a return trip via cam-pus streets parallelingHillsborough Street.
J. Fallon Hanley. presi-dent of the Raleigh HeartAssociation. said pro-ceeds raised By the run—ners in the Heart-A-Thonwill go to research and ‘public education pro-Zgrams to curtail cardio-vascular diseases.
The runners have sign-ed up sponsors who havepledged varying amountsof money for each mile ‘covered by individuals.Raleigh businesses arecontributingprizes—including full-course meals.‘ shoes andother items— to the bestrunners.
Gray said students inBragaw Hall decidedearlier this fall to under-take the, project as aspecial projects of, myresidence hall. He stress—ed that many studentswho do not live in Bragawalso have signed up forthe run. as have facultyand townspeople.Additional informationis available by callingGray at 737-5010.

Internship

College juniors work-ing toward careers inmagazine journalism areinvited to apply for the14th annual Magazine In.ternship Program. spon-sored by' the AmericanSociety of MagazineEditors (ASME) with a
grant from the MagazinePublishers Association(MFA). ,Interns will spend thesummer of 1980—fromJune 11 to Aug. 22—onindividual assignment to
the editorial staffs of par-ticipating consumermagazines and businesspublications in New York
City and elsewhere. Theyalso will have the oppor-tunity to meet with avariety of magazine ex-
ecutives. editors andwriters for informalweekly discussions on
magazine publishing.

Interns are selected onthe basis of the followingcriteria: academiccourses in ,, journalism.participation in campusjournalism. previous sum-mer internships atmagazines ornewspapers. and publish-ed articles in magazinesor newspapers.{.qu A further .informa-tion andor applicationforms. students should
contact the office of thedeal of the scth of jour-nalism and academicdean. or the office ofcareer counseling andplacement. or writedirectly to Robert E. Ke-

nyon. Jr.. director.Magazine Internship Pro-gram. ASME. 575 Lex-
ington Avenue. New
York. New York. 10022.Phone: (212) 752-0055.The deadline forreceipt of applications isDec. 15. 1979.

PlimptOn
George Plimpton. free-lance writer. editor-in-chief of "Paris Review."and contributor to SportsIllustrated and Harper'sMagazine. will be theguest of the CarolinaForum on Monday. Nov.5. Plimpton will present alecture on the topic. “AnAmateur Among thePros" at p.m. inMemorial Hall. Admission is free and open tothe public.
Born in New York.George Plimpton was

educated at Harvard.Cambridge Universityand Franklin Pierce Col-
lege. Partly for fun andpartly for the purpose of
being able to give hisreaders a feeling for whatit's like for an amateur tocomplete with a professional. Plimpton invadedthe strongholds of profes-sional baseball. football
and hockey with a percep-tiveness and regard fordetail that have madehim a sociologist of theworld of sports. Tobalance this inspection of
sports. Plimpton becamean apprentice to tym-panist Saul Goodman.which included a tour of
Canada. and ended withPlimpton's debut in Mon-

treal. He reported thatcontrary to his expecta-tions. the tension of play-ing with an orchestra wasa greater strain than thephysical efforts he madein sports.
Council

The l5—member Ad-
visory Council of State'sSchool of Engineering.will hold its annual fallmeeting in Winston-
Salem Oct. 25-26.To keep abreast of theneeds of both industryand education. the grouptraditionally holds its fallmeeting at a different off-campus location every
year. The fall program in-cludes tours of industrialfacilities in the area ofthe meeting site.Tours this year arescheduled ,by the Gravely
Tractor Corp. and RJ.Reynolds Industries.Presiding duringmeeting sessions will be
Council Chairman BartonBetta of 'Charlotte. vice
president of J.A. Jones
Construction Co.Focus of discussion ses-sions will be State'sengineering reseach and
graduate programs. Deanof Engineering Larry K.
Montieth and AssociateDean of Engineering CarlF. Zorowski- will . ,
:A'Jrusinosa session will --include election of new‘

council members and anew chairman.The Advisory Councilwill hold its springmeeting on campus at the
School of Engineering tovisit with faculty andstudents.
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Savor Faro saves you a super 25% (Fri. thru Sun.) ‘lunaror 35% (Mon. thru Thurs.) roundtrip if you make your reser-vations and ticket purchase 30 days before departure, andstay at least 7 days.M“ Faro meansa 30% roundtrip dis-count if you leave Saturdayand return anyday except Sun-day (12:01 pm until midnight)or Friday. .For complete information. including time and reservationrequirements and fare availability, see your travel agent orcall Piedmont Airlines. Discount fares subject to changeWithout notice.
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The Lectures Committee
of the DAB presents:

topicWactivities In student development

Tuesday, October 30

at 8-00 In Stewart Theater

Come asl: the Coaches I: Team Questions

The UAB in oonjunotion‘with the AoLi-i
Regional Conference are proud to present:

_ARROGANOE
.SLJNOAY. OCTOBER 8:00 pm

Stewart Theatre

students $:| :00

Tickets on sale at: the
Stewart Theatre Box Office

Ow.

NCSU Iaslretbdl Coach

Sloan

Wlth .-
TEAM MEMBERS

and .
COACHING STAFF

in yesterday.""We'll be working therefor the next week to 10days." Burch said. “But wewill tie our new lights in.and then we’ll take our oldones down.”

“The main period of crimeis between 10 p.m. and 2a.m.." he said. Two shifts ofStudent Patrol Officers runfrom p.m. to midnight to 4a.m.. but Cunningham saidthat because of school hoursan extra shift would be im-practical.

should have been."But according to CharlieBurch. estimator formechanical and electricalengineering for State. thelights were never turned offThursday night. Wacd Elec-trical Company of Garner isin the process of replacingthe old ones with taller polesand more modern. brighterlights. But'Burch said, “Wehad not turned the circuit offuntil last (Monday) night."“If we had turned it off.we would turn it on the very
same day. he said. “But wehad no reason to turn it offthen. We just got the poles

Hanan error
“This was an unusual ex-

ample." Cunningham said.“and it's unfortunate thatthe arrests that we havemade don't get publicized."“We are embarrassed."Cuningham said. “I was notaware that all the lightswere out. and I probably

GLORY WARRIORon” 5.0.3:” Au. Risers ' nus)

“With human error it's
possible anything could hap-pen. hut they are told toturn them back on.” he said.“Unless somebody trippedthe breaker." Burch wenton. “But they were on this»morning when I came towork."
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TI Central Research

Laboratories

What You Need
You should have an MS or Chemistry . Materials Science
PhD degree in one of the Computer Science Chemical Engineering
following: Electrical Engineering Physics

Tl's six Central Research Laboratories ensure the timely availability of technologies
required by present and future business opportunities. .
This involves (1) discovering. identifying and evaluating new scientific phenomena likely to
generate inventions and new products, and (2) determining and developing the technolo-
gies required for new business opportunities. ' r
The six facilities include:
The Systems and Informa- The Materials Characteri- The 000 Technology

tion Sciences Laboratory zation Laboratory 8. Laboratory
The Advanced Compo- Facilities The Physical Sciences

nents Laboratory The Advanced Technology Research LaboratoryLaboratory

Areas of Activity
Materials Preparation/ Semiconductor Logic X-ray Lithography

Crystal Growth ‘ and Memory Devices Plasma Processing.
Materials Characterization Liquid Crystal and including:
Component Development. Electrochromic Chemical Vapor

including: Displays Deposition
Charge Coupled Microwave Devices Ion Implantation

Devices Process Development. Systems Development
Magnetic Bubbles including: ‘ Computer Systems
Surface Acoustic Wave Electron Beam Speech Systems
Devices Patterning Memory Systems

Infrared Sensors

- Live in Dallas
Enjoy the facilities afforded by the country's 8th largest city. including 20 colleges andan
abundance of enteitainmenf. At the same time, take advantage of Dallas' low cost of living
and no state income tax.

_ . CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
,7". : November'sJ I

If unable to interview at this time. send your resume in confidence to: Helen Melfzer/P. O.
Box 225474. M.S. 217/Dallas. TX 75265.

{g}?

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS ‘
INCORPORATED
An equal opportunity employer M F
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- SINCE 1969 -
Everythingfor Skiing . . . ExceptSnow

GRAND OPENING —' 0“. 26-28“! l
SOUTH’S “new 7,000 sq. ft. SKI FACILITY ' i3:

OVER ‘I,OO0,000 SKI INVENTORY 2355;
SKI MOVIES FREE REERESIIIEITS ‘gf‘ii:
DRAWIRG FOR PRIZES SRI REPAIR CLIIICS

10% Discount an al ski merchandiseExcept Ski Packages

i Let them

eat steak!

College students cannot exist on bread alone. Every so often they, too,
need to sink their teeth into a T-Bone.

IAVI It! 1‘0 30% my ' :2;
ON DWI. “I 'Amfl' éééiizf
New Rossignol, K2 and Dynastar slri M‘l “I. I
Packages with SAVINGS up to 30% . . _ . .
starting at $159.00 thh Stepom Bindings

As our. contribution to higher education, Jack's has come up with the
coupon below, knocking 50¢ off any regular steak or seafood‘dinner
(sandwich platters excluded). All dinners come with a big baked potato,
roll and butter. The coupon will let you take a friend at the same 50¢ ofl'

Top selection of famous name slti clothing new in with great I980 ski fashion
look. Excellent range of sizes by Begner, Head, Rolfe, 'Demetre and many
others! Shop early and take advantage of our LAY-A-WAY plan and be
ready for the ski season. Edelweiss has a GIFT CERTIFICATE for that Special
person.

SERVICES
0 ALPINE AND X-COUNTRY CLOTHING AND EQUIPMENT
0 CERTIFIED SKI REPAIR SHOP
O CREDIT CARD RENTAL RESERVATIONS
0 TELEPHONE CREDIT CARD SALESMASTER CHARGE 0 VISA e AMERICAN EXPRESS

Our specialty is customizing and retittin

deal, if you like.

both
new and used boots. Edelweiss Ski Haus e on its
customers tree boot customizing for one full year.

OTHER LOCATIONS:
BOONE, N.C.
LOUISVILLE, KY.
SNOWSHOE. W. VA.

STEAK HOUSE

Higher Education forLess

Steak eating 101. Course includes choice ofany regular steak
or seafood dinner (sandwich platters excluded).
Steak eating 102. Same, but with a friend. ‘I get 50¢ off twice.

Offer godd throughout 1979/80 school year. ‘ -
Not valid on Tuesdays and cannot be used in additionrto other specially-priced off .

' 3 locations .in Raleigh to serve you 7
5925 Glenwood Ave. m1 Wilmington St. ‘‘\ 2415 Wake \Forest Rd. ' ‘

TIRE mm EXIT

GREENSBORO gplAIRVORV '

norm 1
Lerner-Wanda”! A Carnegie Place -Greensboro. N C 21409Oil-“24715 -— Stu Report III-MONO!Sk- Rental Reservations — Elm-“1|
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Rendezvous
; In Spain.

You're a software
applications
specialist.

'. When you picked
. ' this career. you

never dreamed that one day you 'd
rendezvousIn Barcelona, Spain
with two Navy destroyers.
But when your company is Texas

Instruments and one of your cus-
tomers is the U. 8. Sixth Fleet, you
learn to expect the unexpected.
The destroyers are equipped with

Tl computers and they need new
software fast. You come aboard and
sail with the Fleet until your job is
completed.

Not a bad assignment for a soft-
ware specialist named Susie. You're
glad you got into technology.

The Incredible
Talking Chip.

You’re an inte—
. grated circuit
designer at Tl.
You've helped

find a way to make
a chip talk. something no integrated
circuit has ever done before. -
First application: an electronic

aid that helps children learn to spell.
The world's first talking textbook.
And that‘s just the beginning.

The talking chip's potential is mind-
bending. You’re glad you got into
technology.

SiXstories, oneplot:

TheRomance ofOurAge

The Salesman's
Dream. .

You're a TI sales
engineer. You've
got what is prob-
ably one of the
most irresistible

selling messages in the history of
salesmanship.

it goes like this: "Hold this Tl-59
Scientific Calculator in your hand.
Now. let‘s compare it to the most
popular computer of the 19505—
the IBM 650.
"The 650 weighed almost three

tons. reqUired five to 10 tons of air
conditioning and 45"s'auare feet of
floor space. And it cost $200,000
in 1955 money.
“Now look at the TI-59 Calculator

you’re holding in the palm of your
hand. It has a primary memory ,
capacity more than double that of
the 650. It performs its principal
functions five to 10 times faster.
And it retails for under $300." .
With a story like this. the hardest

part of your job is holding onto your
sample. You’re glad you got into
technology.

The Joy Of
Complication.

You're in semi-
. conductor design

at Tl. You love it
when people at

‘ parties ask you
what you do. You say, "I make
things complicated.’ (Pause. )
“in fact, I got promoted recently for
creating some majorcomplications."
What you mean (but seldom

explain) is this: the more active
element groups (AEGs) you can put

isTeChnology

on a single chip of silicon. the more
the average AEG cost goes down. '

in short. you make things cheaper
by making them more complicated.
Your work made it possible for a

Tl consumer prbduct that sold three
years ago for about $70 to sell
today for $14.95.
Your future looks wonderfully

complicated. You're at about 100,000
AEGs per chip now and 1,000,000
is in sight.

You’re glad you got into technology.
Outsmarting
Smog.

You’vé always
designed air-
borne radars for ‘

.. TI customers.
um: Now, all of a

sudden you know your next radar
designIs going to stay at the airport.
On the ground.

it's on the ground that traffic
controllers at Los Angeles Inter-
national Airport have a problem.
They can "see" incoming and out-
going airplanes on their radar just

. fine. so long as the airplanes are in
the air.

But when the airplanes are on the
ground—touching down. taking off,
taxiing. parking — they are some-
times impossible to see and control.

‘ Ground smog obscures them.
You believe you have an answer

to the smog problem. You dig out
the plans for an airborne ground-
mapping radar you helped design.
You adapt the design so the L. A.
controllers can use it to see through
smog. it works beautifully.
Today your smog-piercing radar

is widely known as Airport Surface

Detection Equipment (ASDE). It‘s
standard equipment at L. A. inter-
national and at the airport in
Geneva, Switzerland. Other airports
with smog and snow problems are
expected to have it soon.
You're glad you're in technology.

Oil Sleuths
International.

You're a geo-
physicist. A good
one. You could be
with any of the big
oil companies. But

you wanted to get with a company
~whose specialty is the same as
yours. Exploration.

That‘s why you’re at Tl, in
Geophysical Service.

Tl explorer ships, Tl photo-
geologic aircraft and TI truck- and
tractor-mounted vibrator systems
are working all over the world.
They‘re finding oil. And they’re
identifying areas where no oil
exists, thereby saving huge losses
in drilling costs.

Also, Tl's worldwide computer
network and its Advanced Scientific
ComputerIs making 3-D recorping
andprocessing possible-This“. a ...e'
clusive exploration techniqueIs the
only practical way to unscramble
“no-record” areas on land and sea.
You’re a happy sleuth. You’re‘in

on the biggest hunt in history. And
your team is out in front.
You’re glad you got into

technology.

I If you’re not in technology yet, think it over. -.

If you are in technology, talk toTexas Instruments.

CampusInterviews

Nov. 5-7

.. Send for the 34-page picture story
“ - of Ti people and places.

Write: George Berryman. Texas instruments
Corporate Staffing. P. O. Box 225474.
M. S. 67. Dept. CG. Dallas, Texas 75265,

See WhatTIis doing in:
. Microcomputers and microprocessors
. Semiconductor memories

- . Linear semiconductor devices
Microelectronic digital watches

- Calculators
- Minicomputers: hardware, softwareand systems featuring softwarecompatibility with microprocessors
- Distributed computing systems
- Electronic data terminals
Programmable control systems

- Data exchange systems
. Advanced Scientific Computers
. Digital seismic data acquisitionsystems

0

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED .

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

. Air traffic control radar and Discrete‘Address Beaco. Systems
Microwave landing systems

0 Radar and infrared systems
0 Guidance and controls for tacticalmissiles
. Worldwide geophysical services
- Clad metals for automotive trim.thermostats. and electrical contacts
. Interconnection products for elec-tronic telephone switching systems
Temperature-sensitive controls for
automobiles and appliances

. Keyboards for calculators and formany other products
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Dan DawesFeatures Writer
The year is 6.740. and thecongregation solem y in-tones a final response totheir religious leader. who is

garbed in flowing whiterobes. Golden sunlight angl-
ing from a brilliant autumnsky through huge silver.
tinted windows. illuminatingthe futuristic building'shigh—vaulted interior.Then. after a ram's horn
blares out three blasts to
signify the ceremony's end.the people break into smilesand turn to congratulate‘ each other. shaking hands.

Actually. this is not a
glimpse into the future: the
year is 5.740 B.C.E. (BeforeCommon Era) on the Jewishcalendar. and the congrega-tion is celebrating Yom Kippur in Temple Beth Or. asynagogue in north Raleigh.led by Rabbi MartinBeifield.

Holidays celebrated
On Oct. 1. the Jewishpopulation of the world.about 14 million. celebratedYom Kippur. or the Day of

the Atonement. to end theHigh Holy Days which in-clude Rash Hashanna onSept. 22 (the Jewish NewYear) and Yom Kippur.
“During Bosh Hashanna.people ask God for -theforgiveness of sins." Dr.Elliot Engel. an assistantprofessor in the EnglishDepartment said. “and theirname is then inscribed in the‘Book of Life.‘ Eight or ninedays later on the Day ofAtonement. God seals the“Book of Life.’ which bringsgood luck for the New Year.

by Toni CampbellFeatures Writer
A bike has many mov-ing parts. Keeping it ingood shape with a littleroutine maintenance cangreatly prolong the life ofa bicycle as well as im-prove its performance.Great skill as a mechanicis NOT a prerequisite.
Grit. poor lubricationand faulty adjustmentcause parts to wear outbefore their time. Themajor steps to good bicy-cle maintenanceare—keep it clean. keepit lubricated. keep -thetires properly inflated.and be aware of the bike'scondition includingunusual sounds ormovements.
Grime that builds up in

oil and grease may beremoved easily with anold dust rag and a little3-in-1 oil. Save a worn-outtoothbrush for getting in-
to hard-to-reach spots.Lubricants such as oil.grease and liquid wrench

More Jews are in the tem-ple to pray than for anyother holiday. Engel said.Both Rosh Hashanna andYom Kippur are the mostsolemn of occasions. as opposed to Hanukkah andPurim. which are morejoyous. Yom Kippur is themost solemn because thereis fasting for 24 hours fromsundown to sundown.Engel is a first generationAmerican Jew. His parentsescaped from the Holocaustin Hungary during WWlI.Ninety-nine of his 102relatives were killed inWWII. and the children ofthe three survivors are nowspread across the country.moving west from NewYork.
Sundown to sundown

All Jewish holidays lastfrom sundown to sundown.Engel continued. a traditionthat originated because an-cient Hebrew nomadic~tribes travelled by night toescape the day's heat. Thisalso led to the calendar hav-ing a lunar base. followingthe moon's cycles.cycles."0n Rosh Hashanna. yougo to the temple to pray un-til 1 p.m.. and then gather atyour family's home for din—ner. The afternoon's spentvisiting with relatives andfriends.
“0n Yom Kippur. sinceyou're fasting all day. youstay in the temple 'til sun-down to break the fast.Whenwe were kids. the wayto tell if anyone wascheating was to see if theydidn't have‘a white tongue.since fasting caused a whitecoating to form on thetongue.

products will decomposerubber. so don't let themcontact tires and brake,pads.The bike frame can besponged down. but avoidgetting water on the com-ponents. Car wax may beapplied to the frame. butread the label on the waxcontainer first to makesure it won't hurt yourfinish.
To lubricate the chain.use light-weight pene~trating oil or WD-40.(Opinions differ as towhich is best.) Lubricateat least monthly andwhenever the chain getswet.

Clean chain
Have the chain remov-ed and cleaned. or clean ityourself twice a year.This job requires a .special tool and amechanic friend or thelocal bike shop.While lubricating the

chain. squirt a little pene

Features

English professor discusSes

leWish ‘ customs and holidays ' "

Engel did observe theHigh Holy Days this year.even though it is difficult forJews to celebrate thoseholidays when away~ fromthe family. he said.-“But because of my wife'sand my schedule. we had toremain in Raleigh whileother members of my familycelebrated in scatteredcities such as Los Angeles.Denver and Indianapolis.Like Christmas. there‘s adesire to be among lovedones.
When Engel was aboutto 12 years old. he used to

look forward to the holidays.mainly to get out of school.But even then. he said. he -sensed the importance of thetraditions. As he grew older.he became comfortable withthese traditions and learnedthe reasons behind them.
“It was part of an upbring-ing that also strongly em-phasized education. There'sa standing Jewish joke that‘anybody that .Zoesn't havePh.D.’is a dropout.‘ Thisstress on academic abilitieshas led to financial successfor Jewish families and alsofulfillment through cultureand reading." Engel said.

Few Jews in the South
New York City has aJewish population of 3million. about the same asIsrael's. Engel said. but"there are fewer Jews in theSouth than anywhere in theUnited States. I know thatthe Jewish population willincrease in the TriangleArea." he said.“In Raleigh. there aremostly Reformed and Con-servative Jews. However.this year an Orthodox Tem-

trating oil on the brakeand gear cables at the
points where they enter
the plastic cable housing
(tubing) which oftencovers them. With thumb
and forefinger. apply athin coating of heavier
grease onto the exposedportions of the cableevery few months. Becareful of burrs on the
cables. 'Lay the bike on theground with the gearsystem facing up. then
put a few drops of oil on
the small sprockets. call-
ed idler wheels. that thechain runs through on therear derailleur.

Keep tires inflated
Keeping tires inflatedto the correct pressureprotects the rims andreduces tire wear. Lookon the side wall of thetire to find the number ofpounds of pressurerecommended.In cold seasons. inflateto this pressure plus five

Technician Five

ple has been established inRaleigh which is the onlyone in North Carolina.“I think it would be very
good if Christians learnedmore about Jews to see andappreciate how similar themoral base of Judaism andChristianity really is. Manytimes. both Jews and Chris-tians see each other as total-ly different because of theirdifferent beliefs aboutChrist.“It would also be good tolearn about Judaism sinceJews have usually had tolearn more about Protestan-tism than Protestants havehad to learn about Judaism."

pounds; in hot weatheruse the recommendedpressure minus fivepounds. Check your'pressure with a tiregauge or by squeezingthe tire with yourfingers.
A properly inflated

tire should be hard tosqueeze but should showno irregular bulges whichsignal over-inflation. Ser-vice station pumps should
be used cautiously asthey can blow out a tire.
When using these pumps.inflate the tire with short
spurts of air.
Check your bikeregularly to see thatnothing seems loose or isrubbing something itshouldn’t.
Often strange noises orvibrations felt through

the seat and handlebarswill tip off problems that ’need attention. If the
trouble is not obviousupon inspection. consult amechanic.
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Dr. lliot Engel

On your mark, get set, go!

by Margaret BrittFeatures Writer
Attention all runners!The season for races is nowupon us. and if you want toexperience some of the. bestmoments of your runninglife. try to catch a race ortwo . in the next couple ofmonths.There are plenty of raceswhich are open to the publicin North Carolina this fall.

all within a reasonabledistance of Raleigh. And it'seasy to see that there arelots of runners at State. soyou don't have to go to arace alone. ’ i ’ . ‘7Races generally rangefrom one or two mile funruns to 10.000 meter half-marathons (6.2 miles).Two races are scheduledfor Saturday. Oct. 27. accor-ding to Mike Shea of State'sPhysical Education Depart-ment.“In Charlotte. N.C.. TheThird Annual UNCC Half-Marathon is at 10 a.m. on theUNCC campus." Shea said.There is a 10.000 meterrace and a two-mile fun run.

x

The entry tee is $5 for bothraces. The event is spon-sored by the UNCC AlumniAssociation.The Pitt Plaza Race isscheduled for 10 a.m. inGreenville. N.C.. acrossfrom the ECU campus. Sheasaid.“There is a seven-milerace in which trophies willbe presented to the first fivewomen overall. the first 10men overall and the firstfinisher in each age divi-sion." he said. The entry feefor this race is $4.The Pitt Plaza Race also. , has atwo—nélesfw run. Sheas'a'ld. ' 7"
“These runners will beeligible for merchandiseprizes only." he added. Theentry fee for this event is $2.Runners are asked topreregister for the races inCharlotte and Greenville.
”Participants mayregister the day of the racebut must pay an extra dollarfor the entry fee," Shea said.“In both running events.T-shirts will be awarded to

V“ summons up TO 12TH
‘ WEEK or PREGNANCY

Pregnancy test, birth control andproblem pregnancy counseling. Forfurther information call was6(toll free number (soul 2212568)between a.m.5 p.m. weekdays.GYN clinic $15.00

$115.“

Raleigh Women’s HealthOrganization917 West Morgan St.Raleigh, NC. 27603

all who finish. There willalso be merchandise prizesfor the first man and womanto finish each race and a ran-dom drawing for merchan-dise prizes for other earlyfinishers." he said.Other races open to .thepublic will be held at laterdates in or around theRaleigh area. including theDiet Pepsi 10.000 MeterSeries and the American

Dung Association Twohlile
Fun Run on Nov. 3. and the1979 Super-Nationals(AAU-sanctioned cross-country championships) onNov. 24. These two raceswill be in Raleigh.Cold weather will be hereall too soon. so don't missthese cool fall days. Youmight want to find a partnerand head for the startingline.

NOW THROUGH OCTOBER 31
at the Old Mary Elizabeth Hospital

1100 Old Wake Forest Road
Sun-Thurs 7pm-11pmFridays firm-12mSaturdays firm-12.39am

NIGHTMARE TOURm
TRICK OR TREAT TOUR «so

Conducting telethons. waiting tables or
parkingcars may not be the only ways to
help you pay for college. There may be a
scholarship or grant available that you've
overlooked. Or it may be as simple as cutting
back on expenses. Read the next issue of
Insider andl‘ind out.
Ford hopes this next issue of Insider will.

give you a “better idea" for paying your way

Thereareeasierwaystopayforcollege.
through college. And if you need a set of
wheels to get you around campus. check out
the sporty Fords for the 80's

FORD DIVISION0
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wolfpack
’being

hu"t

y missed

tackles
by Bryan Block

It's new to nobody. butState's football team haslost two games in just sevenstarts. But why?
A lot of people would liketo push the Pack's loss toCarolina Saturday off on theofficials. No one can deny

there were some ques—tionable calls. but State'sstarting free safety. All2America ~candidateWoodrow Wilson. has a bet-ter explanation for why thePack has given up 22 pointsper game and an average of38 in the two defeats.
missedthe

Wilsontackles saysare causing

State defense to look attimes like a green unit in-stead of one that aboundswith upperclassmen. andone that was'expected todominate play like a piranhain a fish tank full of guppies.
“The only thing I can at-tribute to the fact that wehave given up so manypoints is missed tackles."

Wilson said.it's aanyone's part. but for some
“I don't thinklack of effort on

reason. there's a lot oftackles not being made.
"When you have a lot ofmissed tackles. you can't expect to prevent not allowingteams to put a lot of pointson the board. If we can comeout of that.~I think we‘ll be

okay in the next fourgames."There is no doubt inWilson's mind that missedtackles have deterred thePack from its goal of being7-0 at this point. instead of52.
“Missed tackles." Wilsonfurther emphasized.“they've been our downfall.

Booters whip Duke, play Virginia Tech today
by ILM. BrowningSports Writer

D U R H A M —T h'eWolfpack soccer team com-bined a tight. stingy defensewith a patient. controlled of-fense to come away with a2-0 win over ACC rival Dukeon the Blue Devils homefield Sunday. prepping fortoday's 3:30 pm. encounterwith Virginia Tech on LeeField. .Striker Steve' Greenscored both goals for thePack.
“This was a big win forus." State Coach LarryGross said. “We are still inthe running for the ACCchampionship if Clemsonfalters.”
State played Duke to ascoreless first half whichwas dominated by strongdefensive play by bothteams. But 6:20 into the se-cond half. Green took anassist from Butch Barczikand rippled the net forState's first goal. Just four

and a half minutes later.Bobby Cochrane sent anassist to the mouth of thegoal which Green headed infor the insurance marker.

.minutes remaining.'captain Danny Allen. a key

'(Duke and Maryland).

Although the Pack wassitting on a twogoal lead. itwas not easygoing for theremainder of the game.With approximately 30co-
deiensive player. wasejected from the game withtwo yellow cards. The ejec-tion was somewhat disturb-ing to Gross.“The first yellow card onDanny was a bad situation."Gross said. "He did notdeserve a card on that play.Although Danny definitelyfouled a player on the se-cond card. giving him a cardfor that was a questionabledecision on the part of thereferee."Allen himself wassomewhat confused by hisejection.“In all the years I playedsoccer before I came here. Ionly got one yellow card."Allen reflected. “Since I'vebeen at State I've been
ejected from two gamesThe
referees here in the South
call a different type of gamethan the officials up north."With Allen's ejection. theWolfpack defense was forc-

MOBLEY'S Raleigh Art

‘113 S. Salisbury Er Downtown

Complete supply of
Halloween

makeup and masks.

mannaWBEACH CLUB C0
ammmresnmmam‘

SPECIAL GUEST

ed to make some crucial ad-justments. But the teamrose to the occasion andearned its sixth shutout ofthe season.
The game also set a schoolrecord for most wins.ll. in asingle season.
A key to State's strongdefensive performance wasgoalkeeper Jim Mills. whoturned in his best all—aroundgame of the year. Millsrecorded 12 saves. and hislong. booming punts helpedkeep the Blue Devils' of-fense backed into their ownterritory. Mills H attributedhis sterling performance toDuke's three-time AllACC player. Richard Mur-ray.“Murray is a great

player." Mills said. "I getreally pumped to playagainst him. He hadn'tscored on me in the past twoseasons. and I wanted toshut him out in my last gameagainst him. One of my per-sonal goals for this seasonwas to not let him score."Mills was not without helpin the goal as Allen andDave Costa recordedfullback saves to preservethe shutout.“Duke played a goodgame." Gross reflected.“The officiating left a lot tobe desired by both teams.We were hurt by the lossesof Pat Landwehr because ofa first—half injury and DannyAllen's ejection. But we gotgreat efforts from Jim Mills 'in the goal and Steve Green

on the front lilfe. We also gotgreat performances fromDave Costa and JoeyElsmore. Who were playinginjured. And Jimmy Burmangave us his usual stronggame in the midfield."
Today. the Pack, now 11-4,hosts Virginia Tech in acrucial game.
“Every game is importantto us. and this is not excep-tion." Gross analyzed. “Theytied us 2-2 on their homefield last year. And theybeat Duke at Duke earlierthis year. They are a strongaggressive team that getsbetter as the game pro-gresses. We need to play ag-gressive soccer but avoidfouling. If we can score ear-ly. that will be a big key."

"Against Maryland wedidn't have that many miss-ed tackles. We were underdouble figures. CoachIChuckl Amato (State'sdefensive coordinatorl toldus before the Carolina gameif we could minimize themissed tackles and missedassignments. no one wouldbeat us. especially if we keptunder double figures inthose areas.
”When we shut outMaryland. I think we hadfour missed tackles and ninemissed assignments. Whenwe lost to Auburn. we had27 missed assignments and29 missed tackles."
State head coach Bo Reindidn't say exactly how manymissed tackles State hadagainst UNC. but said it fellbetween the numbers in theAuburn and Marylandgames. while he also pointedto missed assignments on of-fense as well. in detailingwhat caused the Pack to fallto its arch-rival.
“We had some criticalbreakdowns." Rein said.”We had some crucial missed assignments with ourblocking up front. and had afew cases where backs miss-ed holes on plays they have

been running well for weeks..“We had one badbreakdown when we had se-cond and three and ended upgoing for it on a fourth andone. and then we hadanother breakdown whenwe had first and goal at theseven. They werecrucialbreakdowns."
As for missing tackles.Rein just hopes his defensesnaps out of it.
“It’s more of a physicalthing when you miss a tacklethan mental." the Statementor explained. "Youmiss a tackle physically. It'sjust like if you get a teamthat is fumbling four or fivetimes a game. what do you ‘do? Do you try to let it passor do you do a lot of drills towork on preventing fumbles?We've been trying a lot ofdifferent things to cut downon the missed tackles."
Wilson. who had 15

tackles against the Heelsfrom his free safety positionto go along with the 18 tightsafety Mike Nail had. couldoffer no explanation for allthe missed tackles.
”It's hard to say why

anybody misses a tackle."Wilson said. “Coaches seemto always have a reason. Asfar as I can see. I can‘t say

Technician Seven

why anybody misses atackle.“The main thing coachestry to tell you on tackling isto keep your feet movingand keep your head up soyou won't lose eye contactwith the ball carrier. We tryto work on those things dur-ing the week to correctmistakes.‘Wilson outlined what thePack must do Saturday inorder to defeat Clemson inDeath Valley.”We have to put thisgame with Carolina behindus." he said. “We have toprepare to the fullest forClemson. We definitely haveto cut down on missedtackles and missedassignments. We feel our of-fense can put points on theboard. Any time you go toDeath Valley. it's going to berough." .And luckily for theWolfpack. despite thedisheartening loss toAuburn and the agonizingsetback last Saturday. theteam is still sitting in aprime position for the ACCcrown.
“If we win the next four

games. the worst thing wecan do is tie for the con-ference championship."Wilson said.

Mechanical Engineers

TI Equipment Group
In the EquipmentGroup’at Texas instruments. Mechanical Engineers apply mechani—
cal engineering principles to the design and fabrication of a broad range of electrome-chanical systems to meet customer specifications.

the design.

Responsibility
In the Equipment Group at Texas Instruments. ME3 are encouraged to takeresponsibility from the start. Your realm of responsibility may include not only the totalmechanical integrity of a specified segment of a system or the
also the coordination of activities and resources to bring forth the realization ofconceptual design. but

- Conceptual Design- Heat Transfer Analysis. Stress Analysis. Mechanism Design. Machine Design. Vendor/Customer interface- Electra-Mechanical Package integration

Vorioty
in the Equipment Group at Texas Instruments. ME’s are part of a “Special Team"involved in a variety of job activities: - Coordination of Design Activities- Cost Reduction DesignProposal Writing- Material SectionMechanical Component Selection

Quality and Reliability Assurance
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SIZZLER’S
SUPER STUDENT SPECIAL

Monday thr- Thnrodny Onl'yu - ‘

Bring this coupon and your student l.d.
Ground BeefSpecial

includes all you can eat Salad Bar
$2.69

Clip this coupon and come to ourSiuler for on excellent value. Morethan one student may use this coupon.
3100 OLD WAKE FOREST601 W. PEACE STREET

expires Oct. 4. 1979

. . and principalproduct andservice areas to choose from:
- infrared Detecting Systems - in-House Production Automation and
- Missile Guidance and Control Systems Assembly Test Systems- Airborne a Ground-Based Customer Depot Test Systems

, Computer Systems . Mechanical Engineering Lab- Airborne Military Navigational 3. Tactical Environrrientai Test LabRadar Systems - Mechanical Engineering. Air Traffic Control Radar Systems Consulting Services
Potontiol

Tl offers potential for advancement by upgrading your technical expertise through
company supported course work and project experience.
Advancement into a supervisory/management role is encouraged through Ti's internal
training programs by:. Increasing Coordinating Abilities and Project Knowledge- Enhancing Motivational Skills, Tact and Diplomacy. Upgrading Technical Knowledge ‘

Environment
Tl lets you show how good you are. if you want a move-up environment. a place to
show what you can do, there's no place like TI.
The TI Job Opportunity Bulletin, published weekly. lists openings at all Tl locations
and gives Ti people first crack at them. You determine your career path.
You are needed right now. Our project teams are seeking good college graduates whocan grab hold fast.

lntorviowlng on Campus
Novombor 6-7

if unable to interview at this time. send resume to: College Relations Administrator,
Equipment Group/Texas instruments/RD. Box 226015. M. S. ZZZ/Dallas.Texas 75286

S o -

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED

An equal opportunity employer M/F

CampusInterviews

TIEquipment Group

Match your dogroo to our multitudo of oponlngo.
(US. Citizenship required)

Environmental Design
Infrared ReconnaissanceThin/Thick Film DesignFab Liaison EngineeringTest Equipment Design
NC ProgrammingSystems AnalysisCryogenics-Heat Transfer

Optics Design - Thin Film Coating
Space Telecommunications

Dogrooo
Electrical Engineering Optics (Engineering)Mechanical Engineering Manufacturing Technology
Industrial Engineering Process and PlasticsMaterials Science EngineeringEngineering Physics Computer ScienceEngineering Mechanics (Software/Hardware)

Oponlngo
Enginooring/Computor Radar Designseaworo/Hordworo Computer SoftwareMicrowave Development Assembly MethodsField Test Support Computer-aided Design
Logic Design Computer-aided Testing

Mechancial DesignAutomated Test Equipment
Manufacturing

Manufacturing Supervision Project-oriented ,Printed Wiring Board Engineering Manufacturing involving:
FAB Methods CoordinatingSignal Processing ManufacturingProduction Contoi Schedule Commitments

. Functional Manufacturing Engineering Cost-Control/BudgetProject Manufacturing ‘ DevelopmentEngineering Control - Use of Real-TimeDigital/Analog Circuit Design Computer SystemsThermal Analysis Manufacturing Supervision
Mechanical Packaging Assembly MethodsTool Design Fab MethodsAntenna Design Tool DesignLaser Development NC Programming
--- ————-- -- , ---—»- leo in Dallas ~~-fi
Tho Southwoot’o lorgoot and iivoiioot motropolltonvnroo.
Discover all the glitter and glamour. spectacular sport andhighl'ashion Dallaslsfamous for — yet an economical place to make a home. Cost of living is way belowthe urban US. average. And there's no state income tax. The country's 7th largest
city has year-round sunshine plus lots of lakes and facilities to enjoy it. Dallas and
surrounding area has 47 colleges. 50 hospitals. 2 major medical education andresearchlinstituiions. and a wealth of majormedia and entertainment.,v.. ._- L.a.__.__. __._ __In

intorviowing on Compuo
Novombor 6-7

ll unable to interview at this time, send resume to: Ruth Lodowski/Texas instru-
ments/P. O. Box 226015, M.S. ZZZ/Dallas. Texas 75266.
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TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED

An equal opportunity employer M/F

AerodynamicsControl SystemsApplied MechanicsQuality and Reliability AssuranceManufacturing information Systems
Microprocessor DesignMinicomputer Applications
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Fiesty golfer seeking banner year
by 81- Hall 7 ,,Sports Winn

Todd Smith's golfing ac
complishments read like the
scroll of a town crier.sThird team All-AmericaOLow medalist in the 1979
ACC TournamentOTwotime qualifier for
the U3. Amateur Tourna-meatOLow medalist1n the 1979
Iron Duke Fall InvitationalOLow medalist in the 1978
Cypress Garden Inter-collegiateORunnenup In the 1978
North Carolina AmateursFinished third in the
1978 Southern Amateur0Finbhed third in the1978 Big Three I-‘all Golf
TournamentOFinished fourth in the1978 Palmetto ClassicOI-‘inished sixth in the1977 Rice Planters Classic0n the brink of being oneof State's greatest golfers.the Charlotte native got anearly start on his career.“At the age of nine or 10 I
began playing golf." Smithsaid; “My brother played a
lot and he's the one that gotme started."Playing out of Myers ParkHigh School in Charlotte.Smith placed in the top five
of state high school cham-pionships during three con-
secutive years.“In the state high schooltournament I finished se~
cond. third and fourth. I
thought I was supposed to
get better." Smith said. jokingy.lStill. that didn't stop all
seven ACC members from .recruiting him. and in the ‘final choice Smith pickedState.“All the ACC schoolsrecruited me. but I really
don't know why I pickedState. everybody else in myfamily went toAfter that game Saturday
(referring to the Wolfpack's35— 21 loss to NorthCarolina). I really don't
know why I came to State."Smith said.
Ever since enrolling at.

State. the 58.135-pound
, senior has been a success

there on. things have been
clicking ever since. After a
fine sophomore campaign
Smith recieved an individualinvitation to play in the
NCAA's. where he finishedins tie for 34th.“Todd was a good playerhis freshman year and then
his sophomore he was pretty

Todd Smith drives one off the tee.lStaff photo by William
Proctor)

impressive." State golfcoach Richard Sykes said.
"The spring of hissophomore year he was in-vited to the NCAA as an in-
dividual. since then therehas been no stopping him."
”-12”! I3“ SH LII won I. e.~

Garden Intercollegiatewhere he set a new course
record by six strokes. Hewent all spring without atournament victory until the
ACC Tournament.

Last fall. Smith won the“first tournament of his col-lege career. the CypressGarden Intercollegiate.

play.strokes .o

where he set a new courserecord by six strokes. He
went all spring without atournament victory until theACC Tournament.After the first round ofSmith was threehe l

"' shot'eveh-par 70's to capturethe individual crown by four
strokes. Ir so doing. Smithbecame the first Wolfpack
golfer to win the ACC titleoutright Along with his vietory came pressure and
recognition.“Ever since he's won he'sexpected to perform well
every time. Sykes said.

..During.
Went. it's from not consan-

“People around the country
are watching his everymove. so every time he playsand has a bad day. he makesthe ACC look bad. That's alot of pressure to put on ayoung man.“We've discussed it a lot
and it's just something youhave to live with. I can tell
you one thing. it made himthink he was supposed towin when he goes out on a
golf course."”Yeah. I feel somepressure. but then who
doesn't." Smith said. “Thisweek' s Cypress Garden
tournament is the first tour-nament I've had to defend.So I'm really up for thisone."On the golf course Smithremains his easy-going selfand trys not to get so caught
up in the seriousness of theame.“Golf should be fun. I seeso many pros who are so
serious and hate the game.they think of it as work. Ifit's going to be like that forme I don't want to play.
When I'm walking down thefairway I like to joke
around. but when I get tothe ball I put everything but
the next shot out of mymind. I try to keep as loose
as possible. IfI hit a ball into
the water I must put all
negative thoughts out of my
head.”Playing well is all
momentum and concentra-tion. but you can't get
caught up in the momentumwhen your adrenalin starts
flowing. You also have to beaggressive on the golfcourse. I like to go at it ag-
greasively. Its one of themain factors. I guess. Theone thing you can't beis ap-prehensive. That‘s prettymuch what happened atDuke this fall and I had to
dig deep to pull that oneout.”Every tournament victory
Smith has had he has taken
a lead into the final round.”I have felt the jitters thenight before several times. Iwas extremely nervous at
the ACC Tournament. Thatfinal day I had a couple ofbad holes. but I wasn't chok-ing. Choking is kind of dif-
trating and not being ag-
gressive."Although golf is generallyconsidered an individualsport. in Smith's eyes. it is
as much a team sport as it isindividual. He also has great
respect for each of his team-mates and his coach and is-looked upon as the teamleader by Sykes.

“I get satisfaction out of
seeing the team play well
and finish high." Smithrevealed. “For example. inbasketball if Hawkeye(Whitney) has a good gameand State loses the gamewhat does it matter? It's thesame with me if I play welland the team plays bad. Idon't get as much satisfaction as I would if the teamplayed well and I playedpoor.“I don't feel like I‘m any
better than anyone on theteam. Anyone of them canbeat me. when I win a tour-nament they probably say tothemselves. ‘Well if he canwin one. I can too' andthey're right. I'm sure they
could.”"Todd is starting to
assume the leadership role
after winning the ACCTournament. Sykes said. “Ihave to look at it from theoutside. I don't know if theplayers look at it that way ornot.“Todd is going to be a topflight player this year. This
summer he didn’t play reallywell. In fact I saw him at hisbest last fall at the CypressGarden Tournament whenhe set a new tournamentrecord."'The senior. who's majoring in business. plans to get
his degree first and thendecide on a professional golf-ing career after that.“Studying is tough to dowhen you're ,playing golf.”Smith said. “When we travelwe have to take our bookswith us or otherwise wewouldn't make it. Althoughwhen you get to a tourna-ment you get psyched up
and it's hard to keep yourmind on the books. First I’mgoing to graduate and lookinto some jobs. I’ll workhard on my game. then I’ll.probably give professionalgolf a shot."With Smith’s outgoingpersonality it's no wonder
that his golfing idol is noneother than Arnold Palmer."Arnold Palmer has
charisma and that's what Ilike—someone withcharisma. He is always hav-_
ing fun with the gallery andnever takes. the gameflu»
enjoy watching him. even ifhe's shooting1n the 80's I en-joy watching him."With the way Todd Smithhas played in his previousthree years at State andwhat is expected of him thisyear, there is no reason whythe professional tour can'thandle another ArnoldPalmer.

Football playoffs continue to head intramural list
by Darrell SappSports Writer

Football playoffshighlight a busy week of in-tramural activities.In games involving thetop 10. Sigma Phi Epsiloncrushed Pi Kappa Alpha25-6; Sigma Alpha Epsilonslipped by Delta Sigma20-14, Nuts smashed MFU45-19. Kappa Sigma edgedSigma Nu 1943. and Second

Hand News beat J'villeJocks 19—6. The top 10 forthe weekis as follows:
1. Sigma Phi Epsilon 80
2. Penthouse Owen 50
3. Rednecks 5-0
4. Sigma Alpha Epsilon 7l
5. Nuts 6-0
6. Lee 5-0
7. Tucker ' 508. Sullivan 2 5-0
9. Kappa Sigma 7-1

10. Second Hand News 51
Women ruggers tie Iris
The . Reedy Creek

Women's Rugby Club tied
the Richmond Iris team lastSaturday 1&14.In the first half Barbara
Lucas and Marie Butlerscored unconverted tries for

tercepted 3 Richmond passand scored a converted try.Two Richmond unconverted
tries brought the Iris back
for the tie.
Reedy Creek travels this

Reedy Creek and took an . weekend for two away mat-
8-6Normalead at the half.Cockman in-

Million]

"Thehottestsexfilm ofthevean"

ches and closes out theseason Nov. 3 in Raleigh.

Owen 2 ca'ptured theresidence tennis title with acomeback victory over Bec-ton. while Tucker finishedthird and Bragaw North 1
fourth. Kappa Alpha. DeltaUpsilon and Sigma Nu remain in fraternity tennisplayoffs.
Alexander. Turks.Pegasus. and Latin Combo

remain in the title chase for
soccer. 7Gold. Becton. Turlington.Owen 2. Metcalf 2 and Owen1 made the residencevolleyball playoffs whichbegin next week.
Anyone interested in of-ficiating basketball shouldcome by the intramural of-

fice and sign up immediately. '

The Sailing Club will have
a meeting Oct. 24 at 8 p.m. in
room 211 of CarmichaelGym. The Archery Club willhave a meeting Oct. 25 at 7
p.m. in room 211. The SportsClub Authority will meetOct. 25 at 2 p.m. in theSenate Hall’ to discuss fund
appropriations. All SportsClub representatives are,
urged to attend.
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Campus Interviews

T1 inJohnson City; TN

Electrical EngineeringMechanical Engineering

What You Heed
You should have a BS or MS degree in one of the following:

Computer ScienceEngineering Physics

WED. NIGHT
SHOW

10:45 pm

Student Special

$1.50
with thls ad!

commercial applications. These inclcontrols.andheat/alr conditioning

Electronic Engineeringindustrial Engineering

The ElectronicTechnology Centercombines Tl microcomputer business with advanced
systems to provide high volume stafe-gf-the-arl electronic controls for industrial andprogrammable industrial controls. appliance

\

Areas of Activity
Electronic Design Engineering , Software/Hardware Development
Manufacturing Engineering ' Automation
Technical Sales/Marketing Test Equipment Design
Manufacturing Supervision Digital/Analog Design
Quality Assurance Engineering industrial Technical Service
Mechanical Packaging

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Novemberfi

lf unable to interview at this time. send your resume in confidence to: Bill
Forgione/P. O. Box 1255/Johnson City, TN 37601.
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So that ad Crier: may be run, all items mustbe less than 3!) words No lost rtamawillberun Nrr more then three name born a singlemgemtronwrltbemnyranmendhoitem will appear- more then three times Thedearltnefor allCrlararsSpm. thepreviousdeyolpubliationlutthenaittraare Theymay be submitted in Surte 3120, StudentCenter.
COLLOOUIM: Dept. ol Mothematirx, NCSU.Thursday, Oct. 25 at 4:15 pm in 314 Mar-relson. Speaking Profmor V. Lelrslltriltanthem. Dept. o1 Methentatica, U. at Texas atArlington on "OuasiSobrtlona and NonlinearSystems." Relreshrnenta wi be served at' 3:45 pm in 245 Hartman
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS: Arty ME studentmterested in pining the American Soa'ery ofMechanical Engineers mould contact JimGaston for intorrnetion at 051-5995 or RR2211, Wedmrhy, Oct 24, 9 ems? pm.
FOUND: Bold pocket watdt by Oater onHilfioroughStmrtepproxOcHCelDethor Kathy, 032-7603 to identity.
ATTENTION CertifredSailors Revidonshavebeenmadatothecheclt—out procedtuasreger-dingthesailboatsReedtheeeetthecageorstopbythe Intramural oflicefore copy.
TOMKERNEYwilspaaltonthehietoryofNCSU Thursday, Dct.‘25, at 7 pm. in Her-ralsonHalL SpomedbytheHistoryClubAlinterested persons please attend ’
WANTED. Parsons interested in being one ofthe best! Come to the Pershing Rillas Party,tonight at 7 pm. in the Board Room Freebeer and refreshments provided pYasl Youcan be one of the Rest!
NCSU OUTING CLUB meets tonight at 7:30 inthe Blue Room of the Student Center.Yosemite Slide Show.
TAUt-TIME. a rep group for gays, meets at 8pm. Thursday at Dixie Trail and Wade Ave932-1502 for more information
COLLEGE REPUBLICAN meeting 7:1!) Thursdey, Oct. 24, Student Government Ollice.Oelegatestutheconvantiontobevotedon.
AGRICULTURAL INSTITUTE Club is havingtheir erniel pigpiclting this Thursdw. M 5.atllp.m.etWeeverl.abltial‘reetoelmambersend$3parguest
FIESTA da la VENDIMIA Tonight, 7-10,Penthouse. Celebration includes sluts, songs,dances. refreshments Everyone welcome!
lEEE LUNCHEONmaatiog Wednesday. Oct24,at12noonin0anie13327.ThespeelterwiltbeProctorandDembleendlunchwiIbe50 cents
ALL IEEE members urged to attend Motorolapresentation and demoretretion at AmateurRadio Club meeting. Wednesday, Oct 24, inDaniels 228, at 7 pm
AIME Fa! Picnic is Sunday, Oct 23. come toSchenlt Forest for fun end refreshments Signup in Withers Offce.
STUDENTS! Participate in the ”Fun Run”encrusted by Army ROTC, Oct. 20.3w: ..Wrench remitted—stop at sixth“ ‘4‘University Student Corner. Drawing for prizesafterward
OCT. 24, Blue Room. Student Corner."Nutrition and Weight Control." 12 noon"PreparetiordCaution for Extended DistanceRunning" 3:15 pm; “Jogging, How to Set Upa Personal Program,” 4:30 pm.
0131. 24, Carroll Res Hell. Study Lounge,"Amniva Communication," 7:30 pm. Oct 25,Bowen Res Hall, Lounge. ”The DatingDante-Asking. Accepting and Refusing," 7:11]pm.
LATIN AMERICAN Students meeting and'social. Saturday, Oct 27, 3 pm in basement01 Alexander Dorm. Deer wi be served
PREVET Club Dog Wash: Saturday, Oct 27.35, Grimells Lab. AI persons and dogswelcome. For more information cel1362~7430or 737-5712. .
HALLOWEEN PARTY: Saturday, Oct. 27, amasquerade party with dendng. gameslincluding the first annual bubblablowing contasd and refreshments It is open to everyone.Located. Baptist Student Center lacros fromthe libreryl Time Saturday, 8 pm.
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED in criminal fiance,your help is needed to work with youthlul offenders Contact Vdunteer Services, 3112Student Corner, 737-3193.
ATTENTION Design Students. Wam to be richand famous? We cartt promha you riches btrtfame might be around the carrier. ContactVolunteer Services, 3112 Studartt Center.737-3103.
VOLUNTEERS are needed to spend time on aonatoonebasiswithseverelyretardedchildren. Times and activities are flexible Contact Volunteer Services, 3112 Student Center,737-3193.
HEALTH ENRICHMENT WEEK. Monday, Oct.22, Breast SelFEraminetion, FilrrVOiscussion,11 em.-12 noon, Stun Room, StudentCenter. Purchase your lunch downstairs andbring it with you.
OCT. 22-ATTEND: "How to Get Along withRoommates." Sullivan Hall lobbystudylounge, 7:309 pm. or "Bertending, A CrashCourse." Owen Hell Underwound. 0-930 pm.

COMEANO GO MFRNGw'ehusWewrlgorafting down the House River Oct. 2827. Itsegooduppottunitytogetotnertdmeetpeople Anyone can go. For more infurmetioncomect Oevid Meuney, 7375140, Ridt F'eicher. 921-7341, or Army ROTC, 73724200429

ASHE IUNCHI ON lltzt I4; I} norm, 111 BR2?” Sponltnr will he a rrtptrtamlalwn fromIBM $1 DU. irterttbrzts, SI bl]. nonmrburs
POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB writ m Ttirsday, Oct 25, at 3:30 to Nelson 311. Topicsoldiscussion will rndude guestronr'leualldtllwine and cheese mixer Al hleiastedstudents are urged to attend.
r'REE FILM Wednesday at II on in theErdaNCond Thealra. British llll‘tt Nils Mtmiss the superbly crahcd thriller "Odd MenOul."
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT Committee 806 ifcar Tournament. Games to be played onweekends Interested teams and tndrvrduelamg Sign up by Oct. 25 at Student Center

INTERESTED IN oftrcrattng soccer games onweekends? $3 per hour. Sign up at StudentCenter 31158 by Thursday, Oct. 25, 5 pm.
ARCHERY CLUB meeting Oct. 25, 7 pm. 211Carmichael Gym. All lDLOfOSTBU archers.. bowhunters and target shooters welcome.
HOMECOMINO will soon be here on Nov. 10.Participants are urged to get their float in_ plicet'lons now from the Information Dealt.The paper also contains rules and details

classifieds
Classifieds cost 10¢ per word with aminimum charge of $1.50 per insertion Mailcheck and ad to: TechnicianClassifieds, Box 5099, Raleigh.NC. 27650. Deadline is 5 pm on day atpublication for next issue.
HAVE TRUCK~WILL TRAVEL Move anyth'e'iglrom aerdvarlrs to zabras for peanuts CallMerit. 861-4164.
WANTED: Experienced carpenter to Work parttime. Hours flexible, pay according to ability.Call BZBIIIIZ.

In fact, you’redgaoing to love me 24
3hours a day, 365 5

Because I’m Tillie,
mated Alltime Teller—and now I’m
right-on campus on the Cates Avenue
side of the Student Center. I’m gomg to
make your life easier by helping you
do all your banking whenever you want
to, day or night.

I can do anything a regular bank
teller can do—in less than 30 seconds.
Honest. All you have to do is follow the
simple directions on my instrument
panel and I can give you cash wrth- .
drawals, accept deposits, transfer funds

PSYCHOLOGY COIIIIOUIIIM ”tonal Employllleilll Ilpprrrtunrly and Solar-train." spealttir OrMdIV'TIIW, manger ul llttman ResmrcosRestroom. ATM. presrdent, Orvrsion l4, APAWednesday, Oct 24, 715 Putt (2on at 330.rnttoductron at 3:45.
YEARBOIX PORTRAITS wl be Men Irorn 9am 5 pm, Oct 22 26, 1" room 2104 Unrversity Student Center
HAVE YER! HEARD about Islam? For more inIormatiott come by the MSAAesocietton tablein the Student Center today Drop by andlearn more about Islam.
RUSSIAN CLUB Meeting! Monday, Oct 29, frpm, more 110, 1911 Building. Slides ol theUSSR, refreshments. discussron. All arewelcome.
PERSONAL ITEMS LOST last semester maybe claimed on 4th floor of the Unrversrty Student Center, Student Government Officewithin the next two weeks. At the end ol twoweelts these items will be disposed 01 msome rrtarttlar.
CERTIFIED Cardopulmonary Resuscrtattonmorass wil be offered Oct. 2SNov. 29. Sec-tion A. 4 deays. Section 9, 4 Wednesdays,Section C, 4 Thursdays; all 710 pm, 4th floorStudent Heahh Sam'ce. Preregrsttationnecessary by Oct. 26. 54 Ice. IDt. Turnbull,737-25631.

$350.1]! WEEKLY. Possible in only 2 hoursworlt daily at borne. Start immediately. GoFor~lt Emerpr'eea, PO. Box 40453, Fayet-teville, NC 28304.
nip. mnsr, term papers, mutation,theses Cal 7875045 alter 5:30 pm
PROF. TYPINO IIBMI. Reports, term paperstheses, Nations and melt typing Audrey,872-5064.
914 PORSCHE. 43,011! mi, err, blue, 8765931or 366%.

ear.
B &T’s auto-

SAIIINO CLUB lllllellllq Wednesday, Oct 74.it our, 307 Hallllllstll‘ him will be shownand certrlrcatrrrn questions answered Also.sailing manuals have arrrvrirl at lower book510"!
SPORTS CLUB AUTHORITY will meet Thursday. Oct 75. 2 p 171. Student Senate Hall, 3rdfloor Student Center Sports clubs requiringImanctal appropriations should submit toattests to Marlt Reed, 4130 Student Center.Deadline 5 pm, Wednesday, Oct 74
ACCOUNTING NlAJORSl There Will D1! art At:counting Socrety meeting on Thursday, Oct25, rn the Brown Room at I30 pm BubMosley will be the guest speaker Be there'
SKIN ANO SCUBA DIVERS Interested in drymg the Bahamas over Spring Break With theNCSU Scuba Club are requested to meet In214 Carmrchael, Oct 24, 5 pm. or contactMr Slewart, PE Dept, 243 Carmichael. Clubmeeting lOllmeg this meerrng.
PRE VET CLUB short meeting, 730 pm,Wednesday, Oct. 27. 2722 Gardner Finalplans let the dog wash Oct 31 wdl be made.Anyone interested to helping please anend,
"COHABITATION and Chtrstran Ethics AmongNonGays" will be the Reflectrons LuncheonTopic. noon to 1 pm, Wednesday, in StudentCenter Green Room. Bring lunch Open to all8321582, 737 2414

JOBS AVAILABLE at Unrversrty Food ServrcesGood pay and working condittonsrContactLinda Dale, room 4124, 4th floor, StudemCenter Enter through room 4119 on StudamGovernment srde of building.
FOR SALE: Threeprece lrvrngroom set, $250,0284309 after 5:00 pm.
DEALERS WANTED tor News and Observermorning routes Openings in the State Collegearea. Seven days a week. Approx two hoursper morning. Call Joe Harrington, distnctsales manager, anytime alter 4 pm,797-1193.
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Technician Staff

Present and Prospective

UCIODUT (‘4, 4312’ ' IBUHIITUIdII I NW”

O

General Meeting

Tonight, 7:3 , p.m.

Student Senate Chamber‘s

Brod Floor, Student Center

0.99.00.00.9900.090000.000900900009999.

between accounts, handle loan pay-
ments and bill payments. I can tel you
the balance in your checkin or savings
account or the outstanding lance on
your Constant Credit account. I’ll give
you a written record of every trans-
action you make. And if you have any
questions, I’ll even take a messa e to
have a bank officer give you 3 ca l.

Obviously, I’m very talented. But
the most remarkable thing about me is
I work for free.That’s right.There’s no
charge for the convenience ofbanking
with mewhenever you want to, whether
it’s noon on Friday, midnight on Sunday

‘OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO00096000000.9.0000

or just before the parade starts on the
4th ofJuly.

On campus is not the only plac is.
you’ll find me. I can give youa at’
the BB&T offices on Wake Forest Road
and in Crabtree Valley Mall tn Raleigh
and at the Mayfair Plaza Office tn Ca

' So come by thefiStuden‘t Center an
et acquainted. Once; you do, you'll see
Cm just the kind of gtrl you need.

lfififl‘mum"MILL”7mm(2mm
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Broader scope of ’input’

Notwithstanding the Student Senate’s tabl-
ing of the resolution to halt construction of

. athletic buildings—or anything else—where
this campus' last wooded area now stands it

(qiusfirod to know the concerned are not giving
Opposers, led by Student Senators Duncan

Broatch and Phil Segal. are seeking a referen-
dum on the question to see just how students
at large feel about it. There is division among
Student Government officials themselves on
the issue. so such a vote definitely would be
helpful. But the sad truth is that even if every
student on this campus was to voice strong
reservations about the proposed project, ad-ministrators favoring it probably would not be
fazed. ,
The question of student input—or lack of

it—into yet another controversy regarding
University property has an interesting twist. It
seems administrators can claim legitimately
that students were asked about the proposal
when it first came up (last year) because it was
approved by then-Student Body President
Tom Hendrickson.

Surprised? So were we when we found outabout it—one day ago.
Perhaps what is needed is a reevaluation of

the term “student input." for apparently the
administration has the idea that it means con-
sultation of just one 56 leader on just one oc-casion. That might suffice in some cases. but
on such an important and potentially ex-
plosive issue as this ,it certainly was not
enough.
Why was the Technician not told the con-

struction was being considered so we could in-
form the student body at large? Why was the
Student Senate not informed? Why was it not
discussed at a Chancellor’s Liaison Commit-
tee meeting. which would have been attended
by most of the important administrators and
student leaders on campus?
We contend that last year’s solicitation of

Hendrickson’s opinions amounted to little
more than tokenism. and it really would not
have mattered if he’d have screamed bloody
murder. If our administrators disagree with
this charge; we challenge them to seek a truly
representative sampling of student input and
then make their decision on the construction.

Students. do not ask that their views be con-
sidered divine mandates. They only wish for ,
their views to be considered. period. Bearing
in mind the adage “actions speak louder than
words." we think it obvious that it hasn't been
happening.

Fee increase needed
No one should jump for joy in response to

Student Government leaders’ request for .a
non—academic fee increase next year. But as
such hikes go, it appears as justified as any.

Students should not be fooled into thinking
they pay substantially less for the same 56
services than those at every other school in
the area. Student Body Treasurer Mark Reed.
in support of a fee hike here. presented
figures from other UNC campuses showing
our 56 getting far less than those at, other
schools. However, many of those same col-
leges (including UNC-Chapel Hill) fund their
student publications and other organizations
through Student Government instead of by
separate allocation as is done here.

At State. publications receive $8.25 per
student per year. Added to the $1.65 given
56, we pay $9.80 for basically the same set-
lIices Carolina students get. If the requested
boost goes through. we’ll be paying $10.50
for these services, considerably more than at
UNC.
On the other hand. Western Carolina

students pay $13 a year for their 86 services
including publications. We’ll still be well under
that mark. with or without an increase.
Our point is simply that comparison with

other schools cannot be considered a crucial
factor in determining our fee rates. The situa-
tions differ too widely from campus to campus
for any meaningful conclusions to be drawn
from such data. The only real criteria needed
for judging the merits of the proposed boost
are our needs, and it is here that we see the
request as having its greatest strengths.

‘forum or verbally at the Nov.

86 has had no fee increase since 1958.
That in itself does not warrant one now. but
added to the spiraling inflation rate during the
same period and the much higher number of
student organizations requesting funding. it
appears all but mandatory.

Furthermore. the amount of extra money
requested -one dollar per academic year.
thus 50 cents a semester—should strain no
one‘s finances Most students would think
nothing about forking out as much for a quart
of beer at a local tavern.

But the real clincher is Student Senate
President Robb Lee's promise that any extra
dough accrued from the hike will go. not to
SG leaders’ salaries or office supplies. but to
student organizations seeking financial help
from the Student Senate.

Presently, believe it or not. 238 groups are
officially registered with‘Fth'e Department'd
Student Development. Many go to the Senate
for monetary aid. but must be refused outright
or get less than they want because there isn't
enough to go around. The fee increase would
make more money available for those
organizations; in essence, the extra funds
would go directly to student use.
The Technician frowns. for the sake of prin-

ciple. on any attempt to take more money
from typically-poor Joe Student. But occa-
sionally. it is necessary. The small amount in
question and the good use to which it would.
go warrant reluctant approval. though people
with objections or questions should not
hesitate to voice them through letters to our

14 Senate
meetIng.

Better dead than red?
Every now and then. it is good to stop com—

plaining about our governmental system long
enough to count our blessings. Alongside its
competitors the US. system often seems a
Utopia.
ITEM. This weekend’s scheduled perfor—

mance by the Moscow Symphony in
Reynolds Coliseum. part of the Friends of the
College series. was cancelled.
Why the broken date? Well. it seems the

commies were embarrassed by the defection
of those ballet dancers several weeks ago to
the point of calling off the entire symphony

The Technician welcornes forum let-
ters. They should be typed or printed
legibly and are likely to be printed it
limited to 250 words. All letters must be
signed and must include the writer’s
address and phone number along with
his or her classification and curriculum.
Letters are subject to editing for style,-
brevity and taste. The Technician
reserves the right to reject any letter
deemed inappropriate for printing.

tour. rather than risk having it happen again.
Now there5 a specimen for.you. The Soviet

government. proud believers in a “share of
the wealth sys‘em" in which. they maintain.
all get their fair cut. offers such a marvelous
way of life that its people have to be hogtied at
home to keep them from fleeing to that ex-
ploitative hellhole of a capitalistic haven. the
United States!

Furthermore. the same government which
claims to champion “the people's rights"
denies its citizens one of the most basic human ,
freedoms in existence: to go and live where
one chooses. .
We'd love to know how that shining exam-

ple of journalistic integrity, Pravda (the Com-
munist Party newspaper in those parts) wrote
up this little patriotic tidbit (or whether it was
covered at all). Meanwhile. thank heaven
you're an American and plan to attend the
replacement FOTC performance Feb. 8 and
9. 1980. It will feature the Jose Molina Bailes
Espanoles and promises an interesting display
of Spanish dance and music. even if it isn't the
Moscow Symphony.
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Don’t pave it
RE: Your Editorial on the Paving of

Parking Facilities at Carter—Finley Stadium
(“Slip—Slidin' Away," 10/5/79).
Paving of these parking‘areas would be

an enormous waste of both money and
natural resources for the following reasons:

1) The probability of a significant rainfall
event occurring on the day of a football
game is low. The benefits therefore cannot
be economically justified

2) Covering the parking area with an
asphalt paving material would increase the
stormwater runoff during all rainfalls. not
just those occurring on football Saturdays.
This increased runoff would result in
increased erosion and thus sedimentation
around the parking area where there is
presently no sediment problem.

3) The grassed areas are aesthetically
more pleasing—would you rather spread a
blanket out on a grass meadow or an
asphalt lot for your pre-game picnics?

4) Those who imbibe at the games would
experience contusions and abrasions with
greater frequency and severity as a result of
their falls on asphalt than they would from
falls on a grassy surface.‘ Dan Latta

Grad. CE
Duncan Broatch
Student Senator

Grad. CE
Russell Briggs

Grad. CE
Joe Hardee
Grad. CE

Poor attitudes
Wednesday, I witnessed a display of true

character by a certain fraternal organization.
This display of character showed the true
selfishness and deceitfulness one needs to
become a member of this organization. This
organization lied and used unfair practices in
obtaining tickets to the Carolina game. This
organization kept non-members from
moving up in line by rotating their members
with different IDs back through the line. This
not only slowed up the distribution but it
also assured the students behind them
tickets to a less desirable seating area. This
incident was childish. uncalled for. and
unbecoming of a respectable fraternal
organization .

l have failed in my effort to refrain from
using obscene language to name or describe
this organization. One will realize why. when
I call this organization “Sigma Nu
Fraternity." .

Ronnie A Mosley
SR TAG................................................................

Unfounded criticism
The accusations by Student Attorney

General Mark Calloway concerning Resident
Advisors (RA's) failing to report incidents of
vandalism in which they know the culprit
was the biggest slap in the face I've received
while holding this position (but by no means
the first).
We have to put up with a lot as RA's.

specifically, everything the students can dish
out. And we're certainly not getting rich
from it. That's right. contrary to popular
belief. we are in this position because we
care about this university. its students. and
.the problems therein. e.g.. vandalism.

And as if Mr. Calloway's remarks were
not enough your weak effort on October 17
of defending‘all RA's" sounded more like
an endorsement. “We do not accuse all—or
even most—RA‘s..L“ only to be followed
two lines later by.“lt is peculiar that more
incidents are not reported by those whose
responsibility it is to oversee residents'
actions." In that vandalism is not
concentrated on certain floors or sections.but win .Maintenance Engineer ....... John CF" 7

CirculationManager. . .‘................ Mike DaviesAssistant ................. Mark Rockwell

are in fact accusing a majority o t e ‘ 's of
, negligence.

I agree with you that if a Resident Advisor
cannot bring himself / herself to report
someone (friend or otherwise) for

- reaIL Lcaa @msmetbetygu.-.-

vandalism. then they should not hold the
position. However. speaking specifically for
me. and I‘m sure a large number of the
RA's across campus, the friends that I have
are not the type to perform vandalism. And
anyone who would damage state property.
and put me in a position of choosing
between duty and friendship. isn’t much of a
friend to begin with—and that makes the
decision easy.

Secondly, who is going to vandalize
something while an RA is watching? You tell
me.

In conclusion. to Mr. Calloway I say there
is no rule prohibiting a student government
officer from being a Resident Advisor also.
To anyone else who feels that the present
RA staff is not doing a satisfactory job. use
your RA Evaluation sheet at the end of the
semester. and interviews will begin soon for
RA job openings in the spring. We can use
the help. Frederick C. GuvtonRA Becton

SR/AE,

Casual commentary
Though a very casual reader of the

Technician. l always felt that you managed
to’ put together a pretty good p’aper.- “
certainly one that's highly entertaining.
However. I could not help noticing a certain
amount of discontent about the paper’s
performance being communicated through
the “Forum" letters. Some of those letters
were even bold enough to question the
competence of you and your staff as
journalists (“Forum." Oct. 19 and 22.
1.979). The Association of Casual Readers
of the Technician (of which I am the
chairman and only member) believes that -
such criticism is highly unwarranted.
Some say that your articles are biased.

opinionated and highly distorted; the letter
by Mr. Stephen Grant in “Forum.". Oct. 22.
1979 is a case in point. (...through
journalistic distortions. my opinions and
observations were represented in a way
offensive to Africans!) I am not into
journalism. but I always thought undistorted,
unbiased and balanced articles were old-
fashioned. If influencing mass opinion is
what journalism is all about. then "distort
away." is what I say.

I thought the editor's note in “Forum."
October 19. 1979 was very appropriate.
“This newspaper receives scores of story
ideas every day. It is impossible to honor
every request for publicity we get. We try to
select stories we think will appeal to the
majority of our readers. but even then we
can't please everyone!"

Absolutely right! The minority of 600
people who attended Nigerian Night or the .
minority of 1.000 people who congregated
in Stewart Theatre for Korea Night are not
going to stop attending the same next year
because you did not cover it. are they? As
an editor. you have to decide on stories that
appeal to the majority of your readers. and I
think you're doing a great job.
One more thing. if you say mi’splacing the.

caption under the Korea Night picture was a
mistake. I will believe you. no matter what
anyone else says.
Keep at it. Mr. Editor; don't mind all that

uniformed criticism. the Association of
Casual Readers of the Technician is with
you all the way

Prabhu Pingali
gDRECON'..............................................................

Conference standings
The personal opInion of an individual

student should railway:~ be cautiously '
reviewed. but relevant information can be
passed between students to enlighten and
enVIsion new and altered views. So here
comes one.
Between my brother and myself we have

Visited all eight AIlantic Coast Conference
campuses ism )u ow is a r ese
campuses with regards to their overall
appearance aesthetic qualities. visual

“amenities and mllegiate atmosphere.
This rating mil hopefully make students

aware of why Senator Broatch is leading the
interest in saving N.C. State’s only
remaining wooded area. Also, guess which
campus is the only one with an athletic
dormitory at present and with another being
proposed. .

DUKE
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA
CLEMSONWAKE FOREST
UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND
GEORGIA TECH
NORTH CAROLINA STATE
UNIVERSITY

9°F‘9‘9‘PP’NH
Tom _Johnson

Student Senator
JR ISP

Poor surveillance
In the past three years I have been at

State. I have given Public Safety the benefit
of the doubt that they were doing the best
job they could, but now I find it hard to
believe.

I was one of the 24? 42? people that had
a battery stolen from my car in the lower
Bragaw parking lot on Friday morning. How
long does it take to remove a batteryfrom a
car? 5 minutes? 10 minutes? Evert if‘th‘ere
were 10 people working at 5 minutes per
battery. it would take at least 20 minutes, if
not more. So, (how often does Public Safey
ride through “the darkest parking lot on
campus" with lights working or not?

Circle K did two surveys, one in October
1977 and February 1979; both listed the
lower Bragaw parking lot as needing
additional lights and also as being a
potentially dangerous area needing
immediate attention. But I guess that really
shouldn't matter since my car was broken
into last spring in the fringe lot, (best lighted
parking lot on.campus) and with supposedly
a Student Patrol within 20 feet of my car.
They are putting up lights in the Bragaw

parking lot now, which should have been
done long ago; however, by the time they’re
put up, I probably won’t have a car. So now
we. the students, are losing twice. by having
to pay for the damages to our cars with
money we don't have and paying the
salaries for Public Safety to write tickets
instead of keeping thieves away from our
vehicles.

If it takes more people. get them. The
students paid somewhere around $30.000
for a rug to be hung in the Student Center;
therefore. I believe we could spend about
that much to hire some more people to just
watch the parking lots.

Clifton Gordon
JR. ME

Where was it?
According to the Crier. a meeting ofthe

Association of Off-Campus Students was tobe held on Thursday, Oct. 18 in the Green
Room. When reaching the Student Center.
we were informed of the whereabouts of this
supposed meeting. Upon entering the Green
Room. we found no one there who knew of
any such scheduled meeting. but also
interrupted another meeting already in
progress.

It’s hard enough for off-campus students
who are transfers to meet people. but it is
harder still to believe that we_actually drove
all the way to campus (10 miles) only-to
find no one who knew anything about this
meeting. '
We are still interested in the Association

for Off-Campus Students. but we will not
drive into campus wasting precious gas just
to have this happen again.

I hope whoever was in charge of this can
get their stuff together and get another
meeting scheduled. And if it is to be
rescheduled or cancelled. then at least have
lb§£M9§Ll3I£ll.SQE°.°.QSPEJDQ-_ ,, .. -in ormation oes .

Melissa Shealy
. .lR

Kay Foley
SO
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L'b rt P rty ff '” t t' It t'l . g . ,
. It's November, 1980. You’le in the voting the bit, eager to knock the .mighty Democrats lion—is that the fu ctions of government whose rights have not been noticably tram-

booth and your eyes run down the roster of and Republicans from their perches, of ‘ . have multiplied pri arily because private meled lately. His vice presidential running
1 presidential candidates: Ted Kennedy. course. A pro-ecology Citizens Party has just Amencan Jou rnal enterprise was unable to carry them out. or no mate. David Koch, is the brother of Charles
' Ronald Reagan, Ed Clark... formed. there is talk of a labor party for 1980 longer cared to try. Koch, who has poured a reported 510 million
1 Ed who? and New York state has a new anti—abortion D ed A Rail passenger service, for example, was into Libertarian projects. Charles is big in cat‘
. . Ed Clark. Lawyer. Age 49. Lives in Los party that's flexing some muscle. Then there 3“ MStTOI‘g abandoned by the powerful corporations that tle and oil.
‘l Angeles. He’s the presidential candidate of' are the hardy perennials: the Vegetarians. own the railroads because they were losing Not surprisingly, the Libertarians have
1’ 'what Eugene McCarthy called “the most Prohibitionlsts. Trotskyists. etc., who are _ they seek to replace. the Libertarians claim to money on it, not because the government drawn their greatest early response from

viable third force challenge" the America, the always running for one thing or another. have something for everybody. callously shoved them aside. Now, when Am- among the “haves" of American society. who
? Libertarian Party. You man not have heard of Of all those groups only the Libertarians ‘ trak, with its modest budget and the anti- are loathe to give up their post-positions in the
; him yet, but time and megabucks permitting, look like contenders in the near future. The . At bottom, however. what they offer the quated equipment bequeathed by big race for the good life. Clark drew up to 10 .
i you will. . , Libertarian Party platform, ratified at the par: electorate is simply old wine in new bottles. business, fails to meet expenses, it is cited as percent of the vote in affluent areas of Califor-
’ Founded in 1971 as a vehicle for a shrewd ty's convention in Los Angeles in September, Libertarian economies are essentially 19th evidence that public management is not as ef- nia, such as moneyed Marin County, last
. amalgam of conservative economic theories calls for the abolition of income taxes and all century laissez-faire capitalism. That is a ficient as business. year—double his statewide average. . ,
l and liberal social ideas, the Libertarian Party government regulation of business. The party system that worked quite well for a few peo- Or take the War on Poverty. The classic Libertarian philosophy is perhaps best sum-
‘ has come a long way, fast. The party's 1976 favors the legalization of marijuana and pro- pic; but caused intolerable suffering fora good boondoggle, right? Perhaps. Yet the War on me up by Roger MacBride: “Paint yourself

presidential standard bearer, Roger Mac- stitution, and staunchly opposes CIA and FBI many more. That’s why it has been pro- Poverty was made necessary in the first place into the picture of art emerging Libertarian
Bride, polled only 200,000 votes nationwide. spying and the return of the draft. gressively modified in this century. The Liber- because private enterprise, in its rush to com- society in the late SOs—with no inflation,
Butlast year, Ed Clark, stumping for governor It is their audacious hybrid qualtity that tarians are promoting a future we've already pound profit, created a desperate underclass taxes slashed...able to educate your children,
of California, pulled twice that many. Clark’s gives the Libertarians their appeal. They have had. of people without jobs, education, decent support charities as you would like to,
400,000 votes were five percent of the state mated some New Left demands of the 19605 Nostalgic futurists like the Libertarians like housing or food. subscribe to the opera—and, if you wish,
total, and that’s plenty for a little-known third with the neo-conservatism of the 19705 and to point to the failures of government to solve Ed Clark is acquainted with profit. Clark have that mountain chalet in Switzerland."
party candidate. come up with something that at first glance society's ills, and those failures are many. to does his lawyering. not in the servicerof civil The Libertarian Party is a party for the 80s,

There are always third parties chomping at seems new. In the best tradition of the parties be sure. What they forget—or neglect to men- liberties, but for the Atlantic-Richfield _Corp., all right. The 1880s.
)
Lee Rozakis

e . .

Dictators of the worl ave bad year In 1979- _

‘e l We were talking the other somewhat less than affec- All five of these dictators are similarity between these five ed Equatorial Guineain the last five of the cases discussed be the easiest part of the easy to forment. The dictator is
I i dayand she said,"Aren'tthlngs tionately as "the Butcher of within four years of the same dictators, as well as a 11 years (200.000) it herein. revolution. the center of power and

e going badly in the world?" Bangui", ruled his self- age, and assuredly none of characteristic of most past, pre- cound be said that Macius had The availability of' Once unified in purpose, the likewise the center of blame
I answered, "What do you proclaimed Central African them suffered from insufficient sent and future dictatorships, eliminated almost two-thirds of sophisticated weaponry to the Iranian Revolution in the post- when that power is misused.

19 mean by badly?" Empire (population 2 million) self-esteem. The Shah of Iran is the amount of misery and the population of that country. forces opposing these various Shah era has factionalized and Often.by removing the dic-
7 She said, “There's so much for the last 13 years - spent a“ bundle several years hardship that they generously The climax of Bokassa‘s dictators also played a part in polarized the population to the tator, the various elements of
‘, instability in the world; look at Bokassa was overthrown dur- ago on a very posh coronation bestow on their people. 12 year reign of terror their downfall. Tanzania pro- point that another revolution the opposition have removed

l Iran! Look at Nicaragua! Look ing the early part of this month. ceremony as if to impress on Indeed, to walk among the came a year and a half ago vided all kinds of weapons to may be in order to create a the basis for their cooperation.
A at all those little African couno These five former dictator- the foreign dignitaries atten- poor, the exploited, the when Bokassa had 100 the anti-Amin forces in itseffort semblance of national unity. This leaves the country in a

tries! Everything is so...upside ships spanned three con- ding that he was indeed the anguished and the rebellious school children gunned to unseat “Big Daddy‘. . kind of power vacuum, which
down." tinents and included peoples heir to Xerxes and Darius and would be the ultimate collision down for protesting the wear— Nicaragua's Sandinista Uganda, in the post-Amin if unresolved for an extended

L: Ithought'for a moment and , as divergentas possible. The grandeur of ancient Persia with harsh reality that most ing of school uniforms. guerillas received weapons aftermath, is besieged by high period of time. will lead to
remarked that these were for ‘ fundamental causes for these The Shah’s father had been tyrants go to great lengths to This kind of reprehensible from “various Latin and Cen- inflation, foreign investment another revolution or a civil
the most part dictatorships. five falls from grace are to an army officer, and had seized avoid. To escape this en- behavior had a lot to do with tral American countries." flight and rampant violence war.
and that surely the overthrow some degree different. Some power in a coup 50 years ago. counter with the depressing the overthrow of these par- Although relatively non- and looting. Despite these future uncer-

( ofdictators cannotberegarded common denominators do in- Yet. the Shah came to see truth, dictators encircle ticular tyrants, but there can be violent in approach, the anti- Although seemingly quiet in talntles, lran. Uganda.
on . u too much of a loss. evitably exist when the discus- himself and his “Pahlavi dynas- themselves with “yes-men." little doubt that this kind of op- Shah movement may have the wake of Somoza's depar- Equatorial Guinea, the Central
tor l “Maybe not," she replied, sion turns to dictatorships. ty" as heir to the peacock ‘pressive rule is being practiced been able to out—gun the lra- ture, the new Nicaraguan African Republic, Nicaragua,
5P . "'but we better wait and see Economic inadequacy has throne by some kind of divine The mission of these by authoritarian governments nian army had the occasion leadership is seeking financial and the world in general are

l what comes afterward." All characterized Uganda, revelation. “yes-men" inevitably becomes all over the world today. arisen. The international arms support from the United immeasureably better off for
l friendly cynicism aside for the Nicaragua, Equatorial Guinea, Nicaragua’s Somoza had no that of shielding the dictator However significant the role trade and the arming of all States, while at the same time entering the 1980‘s minus

‘ moment, the recent execution and the Central African Empire problems with self-respect from “unpleasantness” he. of dictatorial brutality may sorts of revolutionary groups adhering to a policy of these five dictators. The ques-
of Equatorial Guinea's former while under autocratic rule. either. Nicaragua was his public protest and discontent). have been in toppling these worldwide is an intriguing tale political/ideological ambiguity. tion should now be, Whos
.dictator Macius Nguema The Gross National Product of private estate, the national The power of the state is then strongmen. other factors need which regretfully cannot be Opposition to a dictator is next?

‘it Biyogo, while not particularly these four countries fell con- guard was his private used to silence dissent. be considered. In the Shah's discussed at length here. Dic-
traumatic on an international sistently and significantly bodyguard and the national Take the thousands of Ira- case, a popular, powerful. tators can live with an opposi- .
scale, does underlie the fact behind the average GNPs of treasury was his private bank nians killed by the Shah's generally cohesive and well tion's impassioned revolu- Campus[mm
that 1979 has been a very bad their neighbor states. account—no problem. soldiers land Iby 1t‘he :AXAK articulate: religiousl oppodsi- tionaryh rhetoric, llbut it: 5:12

r dictators. Iran, due to it’s tremendous secret po ice. oo att e un- tion. wit its appea to tra i- guns t at genera y sen c~ o oId ”windy this year, five big oil revenues, would not fit this Where is one to begin when dreds, if not thousands, of tional values and nationalism. tators into early (albeit comfor- Mandactmng Englneers
name dictatorshlps have come equation. However, Iran’s oil commenting on the personality Nicaraguans killed by was able to unite many people table) retirement. TI 0 G

’W to ruin. These were [not your .we‘althwas not, felt by the vast of Uganda‘s Idi Amin —the Somoza's “guardia” or national who had been alienated by the The French Equmment 1‘0“!)
3 short term MantrLeadlng ,v (dqléfltypfher population. graveyard perhaps. Erratic, guard. The rivers in Uganda Shah's preoccupation with writer/philosopher Victor . . . .

the batting order in January of ludicroiuls, eccenttr‘lc and gout: literally rundredfwith the ’Wgsteirln-style" modernization Sling: once liurozéhat, “men
w Iran’s Shah Under their res ective dic- ~homici a are termst at mere 00 o t ousan s o peope an m itarization. caors ip sa ,revou on , . .. . ..

if lathayrmed alien Pahlavi. tators, these five) countries ly. approach a description of killed by ldi Amin's often becomes a right." Although a N Texas lnsmlmems (590mm!!! GVOUPa quue . I
who has ruled Iran as an ab- spent an average of 3 percent Uganda's last tyrant. genocidal regime. The power of the media to meritorious statement, this opportuntty awaits lndlwdualswnh degrees In lndustna

y solute monarch for most of the of their GNP on education, Having spent .over $20 If the number of dead expose the realities of harsh does not address the fact that Engineenng, MechamcaIEnglneenng. and Manufac-
last 38years. While illiteracy rates remained million on a Napoleanic cor- (50,000) is added to the dictatorial rule to world in many instances. the over- tunng Technologyasmembers of our Manufacturing

In April, Field Marshall. extremely high. Fifty-six per- onation, in which he had number of people who have fl- scrutiny was very evident in all throw of the tyrant may indeed . Enginaering/ Comm] team
2r President-for-life. Conquerer cent of Iran's population was il- himself crowned Bokassa I « ‘7

of the British Empire ldi Amin's_ “literate, yet the Shah spent (and hopefully the last) r---“n-q , _________ op rtunltys DOeight year stranglehold on five ti es as much on defense“ emperorrof the Central African I - A, 77' .. I Openings are available in the following areas;
Uganda came to an end. as on ducation. Empire. Bolassa drove the I .. . _ . , _- .. .. I O CIessrcal Manufactunng Engineering including NCThis past July, President Uganda (70 percent il- meaning of megalomama to I _ l ld l ndfabric "a "a.

y Anastasia Somoza Debayle. literate); Nicaragua (40 percent new heights and depths. I . .- Dfogfamm "9. 00 03 9" 8 a n 800.
. whose family has ruled illiterate); Equatorial Guinea Probably the most significant I % ' PIDIOCf Manufacturing Comm]which 3mg"; the

3d ‘ Nicaragua as their own private (60 percent illiterate); Central | ‘ -. ' I planning, coordination and control ofall manufacturing
ily Plantation for the last 46 Mica" Empl'e ‘80 Pelce’“ 1" HAM STEAK I activities relating toaproject or program.years, was forced to flee the literate). Granted. in many I I Functional MWacwn-ng for the fabrication

‘h'°"°' ”mm“ “was" s"°"9 em' I SPECIAL I manufacturing activities of a project or program. ThisLast month saw the depat- phasls may not _ be put on I group provides the interface “Mean the project and
ture of Equitorial Guineas literacy per se. but these figures I only $2.99 f h ' f thefabricationo anizations
brutal Macius Nguema Biyogo. give some indication of what ' with coupon I or t e prlce 0 . '9 . -

We who during his 11-year these countries face in the ., ' thmu h Oct 31 I Manufactunng Support whlch prowdes assembly .
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murder. States. the Soviet Union, antii 0m F". Cm“ mm mm a.“ I gpzn If;:1;er I . .
Last but not least, at least in Europe spend between 7 an mmbflndl. mnlown priceson 0' -' m . __

terms of extravagance, was 7.5 percent of their GNP‘s on mmfl‘mmm;mum I c°“"°""9"” 0“” ' Buy one plzza get one FREE! .. ”IRCQOTOIII
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